ABSTRACT

The background research on the needs of the information on Hang Tuah Surabaya STIKES lecturers is that this problem has not been investigated. This research question is how the travel lecturer STIKES Hang Tuah Surabaya meet the information needs to prepare task materials. Task Jarvelin theory and the theory is a theory that is used as the basis for research. Task theory is a theory that discusses the complexities of a job in completing tasks.

The research sample consists of 50 lecturers STIKES Hang Tuah Surabaya. This sample is determined based on sampling techniques saturated, and is collected by questionnaire distribution to the respondents and analyzed descriptively. The results of this study is, lecturer STIKES Hang Tuah as much as 50% of respondents did penyeleseksian materials to meet the information needs, sources of information needed is in the form of text books as much as 84%, 70% of respondents were most interested in the form of Internet information resources as much as 70% due to more effective and efficient.

To better meet the needs of its information needs, lecturers need to work with libraries to meet the possible sources of information to be accessed.
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